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MY

MY

HOME

LIFESTYLE

i Vida is about lifestyle.
It’s about living life to
the fullest, with joy, laughter
and supreme confidence.

The first Mi Vida housing development is part
of Garden City, an already established 47acre mixed use development designed around
a lush 3-acre central park with a flourishing
retail, residential and office community.

A new joint venture to build middle income
homes across Africa, Mi Vida is brought to
you by Shapoorji Pallonji Real Estate (SPRE),
the real estate arm of one of India’s largest
construction conglomerates, partnered with
Actis, the largest emerging markets Private
Equity investor in the world with over US $15
billion under management.

Conveniently located at Exit 7 along Thika
Highway, your new Mi Vida home is a short
drive from Nairobi’s central business district
and a range of schools, hotels, sports clubs
and medical facilities, as well as easy access
to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport.
Living at Garden City means you have both
Garden City Mall and Garden City Business
Park on your doorstep along with direct access
to all the Mi Vida amenities that this awardwinning residential development has to offer.
You can pick up your morning coffee as you
walk to work, choose from over 100 shops,
restaurants and cafes at the Mall, including
the recently opened Carrefour supermarket.
You can take in the latest blockbuster movie
at East Africa’s largest iMAX cinema or enjoy
a quiet stroll in Garden City’s 3-acre central
park, with a children’s playground and water
park ‘on tap’.

Leveraging the strengths of these two industry
giants, the Mi Vida development team has been
created from this winning partnership.

A sure-fire formula
for exceptional quality
construction, on time
development and assured
delivery.

MY

LIFE

i Vida at Garden
City is the perfect
place to live, work
and relax in effortless
balance. It’s your home;
it’s your life!

OUR MI VIDA

PARTNERSHIP
Mi Vida is about growth and new beginnings.
Translated from Spanish, the name means ‘My
Life’.
The Mi Vida team has over 220 years collective
experience, building iconic and award winning
properties around the world. From palaces
in Oman to high-rise offices, hotels, airports
and railway stations in China, India and
across Africa, together the two corporates
have invested in and built over 20 million m²
of real estate and large scale infrastructure
projects, globally. We’ve also created the
largest affordable housing brand in India,
named Joyville.
So, you could say that Mi Vida is a culmination
of all that international expertise, poured into
designing and building your new home. The
apartments have been meticulously designed
by international and local consultants for
comfort and easy living.
Investing in a home is an important life choice
and that’s why Mi Vida offers you space to
breathe and grow. Mi Vida also promotes
confidence for those investor buyers and first
time home owners who recognise the value
of a good track record and the commitment
to delivering your home on time and to the
highest standards.

SPRE
-

Part of the Shapoorji Pallonji
Group

-

Group presence in over 70
countries

-

SPRE has delivered over 13
million SQFT of residential
space and over 6 million SQFT
of commercial space since 1865

-

Over 69,000 group employees
worldwide

-

Projects in over 15 countries in
Africa

ACTIS
-

Largest real estate private
equity investor-developer in
sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)

-

Over US$500 million invested
in SSA

-

Over 120 investment
professionals in 11 countries

-

A signatory to the United
Nations backed Principles for
Responsible Investing (UNPRI)

United by a vision of
transformation

SPRE (Shapoorji Pallonji Real Estate) is a
well-regarded and reputed player in the Indian
real estate sector. It constitutes a significant
part of the Shapoorji Pallonji Group - an
enormous multi-business conglomerate. The
group has a 150-year legacy that bridges the
earliest celebrated structures of India and
modern marvels of construction. SPRE has
made inroads into most Indian cities with a
variety of developments ranging from luxury
apartments to aspirational homes for midincome home buyers. SPRE is now committed
to delivering at least 2,000 residential units
in Kenya.

At the forefront of real estate development and
transformation in emerging markets for over
70 years, Actis has its own well-established
track-record of delivering exceptional quality
real estate projects globally. With a portfolio
of high-growth investments across Africa,
Latin America and Asia, Actis has consistently
and responsibly rendered financial and
social benefits to investors, consumers and
communities. Actis has been a key player
in the Kenyan residential real estate and
commercial property sectors, with successful
developments including Nairobi Business Park,
Junction Shopping Mall, Garden City Mall,
Residences and Business Park and Nairobi
Gate Industrial Park.

“Together we recognise
the investment potential
for building modern,
quality homes to meet
the growing demand
across sub-Saharan
Africa and we believe in
delivering exceptional
products at fair prices.”

MI VIDA IN

NAIROBI

What’s around you.
-

Garden City Mall within 2 min walk

-

Carrefour supermarket and Game Anchor

-

Over 15 quality restaurants

-

Kenya’s number one IMAX cinema

-

Avenue health care

-

All major bank branches

-

Over 15 world class fashion retailers

MY

NEIGHBOURHOOD

MY

AMENITIES

At the heart of Mi Vida
are amenities developed
to promote both healthy
and sustainable lifestyles
and designed for your
convenience and enjoyment.
Green open spaces and large
colourful landscaped flower
gardens create a tranquil
oasis within a bustling
and growing Garden City
community.

FULL TIME COMMON AREA BACK-UP

BACK-UP SUPPLY

United Nations

MI VIDA AT

GARDEN CITY

Garden City Shopping Mall opened
September 2015 with over 100 stores
(33,500 m2 GLA), Shoprite supermarket
(opened March 2019).
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A. Garden City Mall – boasts over 100 shops,
supermarket and IMAX cinema
B. GC Residential – 215 units of 159 apartments
and 56 townhouses
C. 3 acre green park with amenities
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D. Land sold to Safaricom
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E. Serviced
development
2.37Grade
acresA
City Businessland
Park at
– two
6. Garden
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F. Mi Vida – 600 mid-market residential
(completed Nov 2019). To be completed in
development. Phase one under construction
phases (2019-2021) Building A will house
the new EABL HQ creating a 3,000 strong
G. Concept – Hospital
office community.
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office buildings totalling 10,000 m2
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H. Concept – 120 room business hotel
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RESIDENCES

I.

Gate House

J. Data Center

Exit 7
RESIDENCES

K. Garden City Business Park – first two office
buildings opened 2019
L. Serviced development land at 2.6 acres
M. Willmary Estate
N. Main public transport drop and pick up
locations

Sales office open at Garden City, off exit 7 Thika Superhighway Nairobi, Monday to Saturday.
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MI VIDA

SITE PLAN
1.

2 levels of residents parking

2. Access controlled entrance driveway
3. Visitor parking and taxi drop-off point
4. Current sales office and future clubhouse

facility
for residents
Current sales office
- Future
clubhouse facility for residents.

5. 22 x 10m swimming pool + kids plunge pool
and sun-bathing deck
6. Internationally designed landscaped park for
residents
7.

8. Residents multi-sports court
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Kids play area and outdoor gym
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9. Residents access to Garden City Mall
10. Residents outdoor entertainment area
11. 300m running track

IFC EDGE

20%
LESS

CERTIFIED
IFC EDGE (Excellence in Design for
Greater Efficiencies) is a green building
standard and a certification system
for over 140 countries. EDGE helps
to determine the most cost-effective
options for designing green within a
local climate context. Our projects will
adhere to the EDGE standard.

The Value of EDGE certification is
a benefit to everyone, including our
customers who will benefit from
healthier living and lower utility bills.

Innovation, Access and Sustainability
are our core.

“We build with
you and your future
in mind”
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BLOCK 1
TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN

BLOCK 2
TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN

4 typologies
56 sqm
58 sqm
62 sqm
63 sqm

86 sqm

94 sqm

99 sqm

MI VIDA

123 sqm

Master
Bedroom
Bath

SHOWHOUSE

Balcony

Living &
Dining Room

Fully
Fitted
Kitchen
DSQ + Bath

Master
Bedroom

Bedroom 1

Shared Bath

Bedroom 2

Kitchen
Yard

2 + 3 BEDROOM SHOW APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
The Mi Vida Showhouse and Sales Office at Garden City is open and waiting to welcome you.
Call 0722 123000 to make an appointment.

